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Dear Dickheads(Jade,Haizs,Bob, 
Betty, Pat, Dl,- 

Nice letter, glad to see hear that 
someone or should I say Knowun 
that didn't even go to the show can be 
such an expert on our small minded 
Logan scene. Sounds like a disillu- 
sioned girlfriend of Knowun. 

First off, lceburn and Knowun 
each received ampleamount ofcash 
for their trouble of playing in such a 
small minded town. Secondly, the 
review that I read, by Pam, gave 
credit where credit was due. I do 
agreewith you that Iceburnwasgreat, 
they have a lot of talent, but putting 
Knowun on the same level of talent, 
well that is just ludicrous. Maybe if 
you would just get off your lazy a6s 
and attend a show and write a review 

viewthat you and your crew of happy 
idiots want. Notice I said want and 
not deserve. 

Fortunately, you are wrong. 
Logan does know great bands be- 
cause we welcomed with open arms 
band such as Waterfront and De- 
composers, and soon we plan to ask 
lceburn beck Too bad Knowun 
announced their break up. Maybe 
they realized that all towns aresmall 
minded, or maybe just that you are. 
So thanks for the advice, we willstick 
with our small town bands. Hell, you 
never know. mavbe we will see vou 
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mm- (rvL1- . , 
Doghouse has to be Salt ' Finally, a fuH length rele'ase 

Lake's bngest and best kept se- ' fmm Commonplace after the sue 
cret. H i i n  away itia small prac- cessofthftirP'single TryAslM@ht/ 
f i e  space somewhere in the cily HwneToAll. ThisnewCDfulfillsall 
for three years, they have f i  of the promise df the band's first 
surfaced and begun to play live reltpase as we# as giving them a 
shows, most rmntly headlining a to show off more of their 
show at the Bar & Grill on Altema- many faceted songwWr\g talents. 
tive Thursdays. ' Beginning with the melbw, 

Consisting of three rnefdkrs: vialin laden introto ch-m, the 
Dennis Maw, Jefi Laterus and abum pic% up the erlergy and 
BrendaLazerus, Doghauwrnakes drives relentlessly, stopping Mefly 
melodic, rodcin' power pop that to showcase Lara Brihgard's in- 
makes you stand upand pay atten- credible voice on agan, and then 
tion. pidcins up and raang towards the 

Bassguitarist BrendaLazem' end of the raoord. 
vow is both imploring and corn The CD ha$ a perfect blendof 
manding.Hemaddingafourth insttumnts and vocals, neither 
dintothebass,witar,drums overpowering or oqlshadowing 
corrJso,asshedirnbsupandW the other. Thi3 inkiplay belween 
the scalergiving her voice a work- Scott Biingarcfand Colin Kelley's 
out. Add to thii the diverse guitar guiiarqiscfearand~ondse~adding 
souncls,rangi&hmtingingbad<- depth &XI variety to the Sungs: 
ground sounds to riveting guitar GuitarsareWedupbythesteady 

rhythm section of Troy 
Hanis on elecbic and 
acoustic bass and won- 
der Dwmmer, Jason 
Bringard. The instru- 
mentation forms a per- 
feasoundtrack~rorlara 
~ n m s  wise, w h i i  
, s W e m a n d m a  
n'plrlates, always sur- 

' prising the. listener with 
her.WMiis. . . 

D06HOUSE . 
, I . Cammplqce 

is a pededly matched 
' quintefy'a&&j strength 

,leads, as well as the drive or avW ' upon strength to theirCD r e t i ,  
ence of the dtumning and you- wh i i  is sure tobe i thipith long- 
havean incradible, innwat'ieband. time and new fans aiike. . , 

These seven songsgive you a 
taste for Doghouse which will " home b dl the Ihe oms, 
hopefully be s a t i i  by future re- cmhi~Mindinfotheewi~strn 
leases. a h  tim has come... " 

--MaftT&ybr 

-m 
~tters~endingccw~houts 

in various recording situations,cre- 
ativegenmrnadmanMark 
C. Jadvnan has put together afull 
tape of music/soundlnoise under 
the guise of Skozey F~iisch. 
Jadvnanhasb~beenSattWs 
leader of sound knipulation and 
experimental noise, as witnessed 
by his weekly show orr KRCL Ra- 
dio. Not content just to play the 
records, Jadonan is ahvays d- 
ingtape loops and addingextrane- 
ous noise, keeping his listeners 
guessirg and changing theleel of 
~rdsp layed.  ,- 

~hiisame innomiddnsanity 
canies over inl? his,~,pro&xt. 
Using a vatiety of i d m h t s ,  

i t s e e n ? s , a n d c o m ~ n O i  
fake on importance &;ng\ 
meaning within the context 01"i  
vidual msical pieces. 
a 

. Listening to this tape will prc 
parpyou,~toful ly-  
Wzey F e t i i  you willwantto'W 
a h e s h c p , w h e r e s a n d ~ ~ i  
take'orppe &therihehe&, I . . - *  ' . . 

puts, t-her socl-s that . 
arebothdirbi l?nand~mim ; 
to ywr ears. Th;r tape bri6 6 
nlnd r e c o w n s  of eady Nurse . . 
WRh WoundandTh~,Qrisl le 
abums. < 9' 

Them is an overall continwitv 
to t h i i & j  a i  l a n g ~ ~ n d $  ink 
' s o ~ ~ r h y t h m s ~ w i t h o t h e r  ' 

mythm, sounds and nciises. 
The key to Ni tape is sound 

manp l~~ , *~nQth ing i s~  ,,I 
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On a March atterman, three 

Prdydd: Before becomingawicca 
priest, I trained in ceremonial magic 
and did quite a bit of that worl 
There are a lot of wiccan folks wh 
use Qabalah, tdb, but I think thi 

vidualswithexactlythesame beliefs. most important part of the practice Qabalah, which is where the num- gods. the masculine aspedt'o! the .I 
Each individual perceivestheir deity and that rnagicpndtheriiualsshould k r s  come from. It's very numbers- divine. And' we draw a lot on th) 
and the manner of their worship in be focused on myself as part of the orientedinthatwe usethe Gematria traditions of classic English wioc;l!- : $  

' their own way. If there are any planet and mostly are involved with and the Notariqon to make cross- So we call ourselves w k a ~ ,  ,tad., : 1 
, unifying things, it is that wiccans healing and governed by my rela- referencingbeWeenvafousthings, Some W ~ C C ~ ~ S  may not agr&iwk(. .,i 

generally are people who have a tionship with deity, following the ul- gods and gqddesses,'and incense us, some dianics don4 even thirJ; 
Ctmrlgspiritual motivation, asense timate rule of harming, no one or and plants a d  whatever, and be We should be calling oursel~ej 

the earth and the environment nothing. able to recall. them in an instant, dianics, but it's the closest word1 I 
I " and sacred, that they rep- Gary: I come from the ceremonial When I say "liis," that Word repre- know that fits. So; we're eclecti , 

e face of the goddess and magic tradition, which is a lot more sentsawhole myriadof concepts, a dianic wiccans. 
I 



- 
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tecogniz it's 
k t  not ith. 

.,,nger in our practide, in knowing 
W h d  we are, we're not I fa id  to do 
hX,"@e~;.~mi@::..@'~~~ realee that lt 

,bepure. I thinkthatitsimportant 
de involved in the larger com- 

&w, e s p e a ~ ~ y  for t t w ~ 9 . d  us, 
kh6 have'sd;ns. VIfe don't want 'birr ' 

h ildren to grow up thinkbg that 

Ah issues that the ma- 
ple either don't under- 
bely fear, you have to 

not part of~th~maj94isy.isy.afafafthq$o~le und&Sfind%@ .left i t t he  area 61: . 
in your you're bound to get things they don? understand. A"d I 
~ m ~ k ~ ~ d ~ ~  . .. ,r lesser$nsid!?!?~~n.or ::. :A- .- ..... ,thkkjhat..thqy would preferfo.make -,: 
somethng. I lh~rikthal'boing partbt'-''fu,of those rsther than learn 
a minority, especialty if the minority about them. I that there 

is an attitude in this area or even in 
this country of open acceptance.. 
Gretchen: The theology of any 

n~tion of a witch, which some mod- 
ern wMes and .wean practitii 
ners would agree w h and others 
wpldnot, iglh.iqawit I h issomeone 
who claims to have upernatural 
powers and uses thos f supernatu- 
rafpmers to effect chan es around 
them either for-good or b , r evil. 
Gretchen:: The probterh with that 

Confinued nextpu$er 
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Y e  corlfinud.. 
is, I'm not sureany of the threeof us 
wouldactually believe in supernatu- 
ral powers. I don't think it's super, 
other, outside. We think it's all en- 
tirely natural. 
Gary: How much more "super" can 
you be than "natural"? 
Rdydd: For a long time, it was 
assumed that all magic, including 

sumed to beworking with evildeities 
and evil power. 
8LUG: What U 8  # m r  J t # w  
c8ptkrr 81 uagrlkm t r l r y ?  
Prdydd: The biggestcommon mis- 
conception is that we worship the 
devil. We don7 even believe in the 
devil. 
Gretchen: Personally, I think the 
devil is just the Christian anti-god. 
Thev have a verv dualistic system, 

the growing of came from 
power given by a.deity. Part of the 
problem is which deity a person 
claimed the power came from. If a 
personclaimed thatthe powercame 
from the common ruling deity, then 
the magic wascalled amiracle, and 
you were doing the will of God, and 
it was fine. If a person happened to 
worship any other deity than that 
onecentral, cultural god, whetheror 
not they claimed that their ability to 
do magiccame from that deity, then 
it worked by magic and evil. 
Gretchen: By the middle ages you 
didn't even have to claim to worship 
a non-Christian dew. If you had 
power, you coukl heal, whatever, 
and you werem a priest, and m a 

;:<, medical doctor, and m a member - - .?- - - of the ruling classes, you were as- 

so ij you have g k d  and gdd over 
here, you've got to have somebody 
else over there, and the somebody 
else is what they call the devil. I 
think we're talking strictly Christian 
here. So, since I'm not working 
within a Christian mythological 
structure anymore, I don't believe in 
that entity. I belleve there's negativ- 
ity, I believe there's evil, but I don't 
think the devil exists. For people 
who give him power and choose to 
have him as part of their universe, I 
know he exists. I think I havechoice 
over that. 
Gary: Udon'tbelieve inthedevil. 
S U t  hm k l k v 8  h th kvW 
Gary: I believe in several devils. 
Life for me has kindof apolarity, and 
there's not just a horizontal polarity, 
but a vertical polarity, and Satan 

subservient spirits, in.that if it be my 
will to cause change, I can effect 
certain things using their powers. 
But that's often misconstrued; if I'm 

' using demonic powers to cause a 
change, then I'm causing a negative 
change. That's not true, because if 
they serve ,me, they cause the 
change I wish tohavecaused, which 
is usually really a blind force, not 
really positive, and not really nega- 

I *I. r r  

would be one of the names of the . 
Kings of the Qliphoth. And, so you 
have Satan, and Lucifuge (Lucifer), 
and Beelzebud (Beelzebub), and 
Leviathan, Lilith, and Asmoday. 
There's awhole hierarchy of entities. 
SLUE: k d  hOW do fh illto YOUP 
Uwbw? 
Gary: I think they're servants or 

LlVW. 

Prdydd: It's like electricity. 
Gretchen: Power itsetf is abso- 
lutely neutral. When you go around 
talking aboutdoingthingsfor power, 
through power, people think you're 
talking about something negative. 
In this society, it's negative to.desirg 
power. I'm just talking about being 
healthy, being happy, being wdl- 
balanced and having my life beokay. 
&, I want power, because power 
willdothosethingsfor me. How you 
use it, to what ends, there's where 
the negative and positive comes in. 
Power itself is just the ability to live 
and breathe. 
Rdyddf And that's always an indi- 
vidualchoice, how you apply it. Just 



Yllgmism coniinued.. 

analogous to putting money in your 
savings account. A 
. Gary: The greatest potential evil is 
wilhin. 
Rdydd: A li lebit moreabout deific 
things, both positive and negative. 
As someone who is an initiate of 
both ceremonial magic and later of 
wicca, I have a little different per- 
spective. I learned and studied 
Qabalah for many years and was 
introduced to the use of those old 

; Hebrew divine names in ritual. I 
have found that systsm too archaic 
for me. I do not believe in any 
external disincarnate forces. My 
universe doesn't have any sort of 
separate gods, demons, spirits, an- 
gels. I don't callon anything likefhat 
for power. My deity and myself$e 
one. And neither of us are indeph- 
dent of each other. To me, there is nitions of things based on our per- abletofunction. I knowthat I am that 
just one emanation of creation, _ ception, so that we don't go crazy. If tree, and I'm the mountain, and all 
itisourwholecosmos. It is you, me;; I thought I was the tree outside all thesethingsaregoddess,but I have 
the goddess, the planet, and every- . the time, I'd have problems geling to have some kind of definitions. 
thing. Westartmakingsmallerdefi- to the supermarket; I wouldnY be , For me, the definition of Prdydd is . 
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an artificial one, just like the defini- 
tion of my goddess, Danu, is an 
artificial one. They are convenient 
descriptionsof different parts of one 
thing. 
Gary: TheSookofthe Lawteaches 
exactly what you're saying. That's 
Nuit Hadit, Nuit Hadit being the re- 
ally generic kind of idea, and then 
making it more personal, the way 
you've done it. 
Gretchen: But within daptoday 
consciousness, we tend to see the 
aspects as independent deities. UI- 
timately, I guess they're not, but, 
y'know, small human brain, big uni- 
verse. 
Prdydd: lt'sthedifference between 
thinking that things happen outside 
or inside of you. To me, one of the 
differences between most practitio- 
ners of ceremonial magic and 
wiccans that I have met isthat many 
ceremonial magicians truly believe 
that the power of the ritual comes 
from the deities, spirit powers, and 
names that are invoked. 
Gary: Sort of, yeah. 
Prdydd: Well, I'm saying most that 
I have met. 
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and shared stageswith band6 sich 
. . as the Paladins, Blasters, and Chris 

. . , . .Isaak, and Lee lays down a drum . . .  
. .,. attack ranging 3bm a billy-boogie 

A shuffle to a hebtit-train slam. ' . 
The Bar & Grill shows w . 6 ~  , I 

. . the first shows the SKELETONES 
had played, an&!heyband's. tigy- 
ness was remaWble, Rockabilly 

. is a deceptively dMicult musical 
. . : form,and the  ones tj"ad their mu- 

THE SKWONES ' . . g O o d n q " r i g  wine. emen, sic down so thty,:&uld,h&ve:fun 
and wheels, end the aimple joys of and letthe radcaMtlywo&~s magic. 

"Do the rodtabilly 'ti1 the break of . looking cob1 in black slacks; . Mikpa,$,ipe~tgQb?~e.been. 
day." L~ca ls  will recognize some borntosin~dabll ly.~~~d;stage 

Johnny.Burnette familiar faces-guitarist Pad,, pre8ince and 8 @rang baritone 
Rockabilly music is basically Kreutz as fohnef nfan$pt-pf.the : voi&put .Wer :,the Skeletones 

the soundtrack to a movie featur- Rise, slnger/bassl@f~ .,Jke:.Padli . songs with '(ttltbrlw. Mike pulled 
ing (takeyourpick):a)driving large latelyofthe ~tran&, lid.q.$d,off , . out dl the rookeb$ly. v.oal.fricks, 
American vehicles fast nowhere in, by drummer iew~JAiuUi<. TbB;.: , from crooning;:@ 3narllng, or-bel- 
particular; b) making a play on a SKELf l0NES~'us~ro~bi f l~asa .:.lowing lika .a drilpken fan in the 
fallenangel named Betty in asmoky starting point, they. iptbrpprate' ' ~h6ap seatsat a;#osky, game. 
bar; c) drinking lotsof your favoriie rhythm-&-blues andsuperctiarged - : Paul absoluteily.13lazed 01, his 
beverage,often inconjunction with countrywestern to pund out their. '51 Gibson, a :great big beautiful 
!a) or (b). sound. . :., ' . . fattie. of a g.uihri nailing the 

Local rockabilly fans had good It appear& the SKELETONES .rockabilly somd in. his tone and 
reason to partake of these simple , are one of thosa bl&8sad.:bands . playingstyle;Agaln, rockabilly gui- 
pleasures during the month of whose members are'ontHsami tar is difficult thing to master, 
March asa hot new rockabilly trio, wavelength-+Mike has:wknted .@Y usingdifferentohardingandscales 
theSKELETONES,toreuptheBar play rockabilly for years, Paul's thanpther'rock-relatBd.sQles, and 
& Grill for three nights. Make no California-based band The Rise Paul's obviausly gat serious 
mistakgs, these guys have the was nominally western-influenced rockabilly chops,. .Paul's turn on 

. - 

?.786353 9554111 546-3143 
WEN ClTY FALLEY FAIR UNIVERSITY M A U  FASHION PLAQ 

MALL MALL OREM MALL 
62147h - 864-1 71 1 2S54WO 2868J55 

vocal came out well also. Lee and 
Mike lay down asimple and power- 
ful rhythmic backing for the guitar 
and vacals. This is a band tha 
knows rockabilly and can pum 

is the fact that rock 
the funnest, most 
sic around, The S 

tunes individuafly b well as col- 
laborate. Throw 'it?.. some tasty 

covers and the 
guaranteed night of mu 
whip you into a lather. 

Salt Lake has a good irati t iy 
of supporting travelling acts like 
the Palad~ns, the Blasters, and their - 

psycho-billy cousins the Cramps; 
the Skeletones deserve your at- 
tention'as Salt Lakebegins to build 
its own rockabilly ecene. . . *: 

-John Lundeen 
Ed. Note:SeeThe Skeletoneswith 
special guests The Dead Kats at ' 
the Bar & Grill on Thursday, April- 
16. 

I TIE ?_I1 & GEILL I 
I 60 East 800 South 533-0340 A PRIVATE CLUB FOR 1YMBIRS I 
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LOCALPALOOZA 

style. The three man band had a tight 
sound and showed a good under- 
dandingofthemusicthattheyplayed. 
I was especially impressed with the 
bass player. He came across as the 
backbone of the band. 

The fifth band to grace us was 
WATERFRONT. A tight four-man 
band that reminded me a bt  of Pearl 
Jam. They showed a lot of promise. I 
heard these g yson  one other occa- 
sion and can honestly say they have 
shown much improvement. H you 
missedthemthistimel'm sureyouwill 1 Rbruary 21,1881 - Union Ballroom ,anoth,cha, --- 

Idaho Syndrome 
Photo: Robort DeBerry riday, February 21, K-UTE HYPC, a rap duo, took on the 

Localpalooza at the U of U crowd next. Theystatted theirsetwith 
The bill consisted of six "Snow White, Snow Black," a well was impressed. Thew erie light set up 

abne was impressive. Their music 
was heavy and had a hard driving 

URDUE, an industrial three band for the crowd that was on hand force. It left an impression that won1 
hich I never quitefigured out. but still entertaining with their cmwd soon be forgotten. Too bad they got 

on stage so late and had to end after 
RATCHET, the band I feel was 

great ~dea but I think one less band 
four man and one woman band had a 

Watrrrront and a better place to play next time 
bt of energy and they showed it. This 

Photo: hb0N DObRY would benice, butforonlythreebuh 
is one band I would watch for in the who can complain? 

- 4 M D  

COMING UP THIS MONTH 
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I Every Damn Thumday lqht 1 

Commonplace 
Examples 

a private club for members 

hwldng 487-4742 
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The Cammadieation of the Human Spirit 

SUBPOP'S 

Gas Huffer 
Super Suckers 

lrcrbm 

A~tcb DOM 
A"," 

"Capitalism is not democracv." " 
-CONSWDATED 

"The machine y of capita lism is oiled by the blood 
of ihe workers." 
-no 8Lngsons 

Look, I know I bitch alot about 
how shitty things are, and I receive 
alot of comments, complaints, in- 
sults, threats and just a few com- 
pliments regarding my denuncia- 
tion of the Establishment. Some 
say, "America-Love it or leave 
it.," or,"this is the freeest, fairest, 
kindest, gentlest nation on earth." 
To them I say,"sorry to put reality 
in perspective, but 'freest, fairest, 
kindest, gentlest' doesn't mean 
'free, fair, kind and gentle."' You 
see, that's a linguistic myth used 
to conceal the truth. They then 
say that democratic capitalism is 
the best economic-political sys- 
tem there is (it defeated "commu- 
.nism," after all, snicker, snicker). 
While I heatedly disagreewiththis, 
my first question is: where can I 
find this democratic capitalism? 
America certainly isn't a shining 
example of governement of, for 
and by the people, nor is ourself- 
proclaimed and highly acclaimed 
free market actually free. 

Democracy: 1 .Government 
by the people, exercised either 
directly or through elected repre- 
sentatives. 2. A political or social 
unit based upon this form of rule. 
3. A soc~al condition of equality 
and respect forthe individualwithin 
the community. 

Capitalism: 1. An economic 
system characterized by freedom 
of the market with increasing con- 
centrationof privateand corporate 
ownership of production and dis- 
tribution means, proportionate to 
increasing accuinulation and re- 
investment of profit. (According to 
the American Heritage Dictonary 
) 

In otherwords, capitalism, the 
economy of greed, is in direct vari- 

ance with true democracy. Capi- 
talism prioritizes monetary profit 
at any cost, with no consideration 
whatsoever paid to the poor and 
downtrodden,tothe environment, 
or to anything else that would im- 
pede the accumulation of wealth. 
And because free market capital- 
ism favors those who can produce 
the cheapest goods and distribute 
them most efficiently, it's no sur- 
prise that a fascist elite-- 3% of 
the population--controls 80% of 
the wealth in America. The mo- 
nopolies rule and corporate gi- 
ants who control the media either 
buy out or squeeze out the com- 
petition. 

As a result, the "free market" 
in America is a bit of happy fiction 
used to rationalize homelessness, 
exploitation of the masses, pollu- 
tion and the depletion of natural 
resources in the name of short 
term economlc gain. The leaders 
of corporate America are not only 
saying 'Yuck the poor," but also 
'Yuck the future generations who 
will pay the price for our igno- 
rance, greed and apathy." They 
tell us that falling wages and rising 
unemployment in this country are 
caused. by international competi- 
tion in the world market. Yet the 
salaries of these same top execu- 
tives have been rising steadily 
against the tideof globaleconomic 
disparity. Perhaps they're just 
following the precedent set by 
Congress who consistently legis- 
late healthy salary raises for 
themselves, regardless of pre- 
vailing market conditions. Afterall, 
the mass of working class Ameri- 
cans don't seem to mind ... 

Along with "capitalism," "de- 
mocracy" is another word oft-used 

people don't vote for policy-I 
eliglble peopledon't even vat 
all. All we get to vote for is w 
bozos (invariably Republicar 
Democrats, generally rich, w 
male, Judeo-Christians, as 

special interest groups 

J 
will hold off ice and pander to 

we$ hy constituents who pull t 
strings. 

Democracy can only fun h effectively when everyone 
sponsibly participates. It'sstrer 
to note that ourgovernment, w 
heralds democracy in Americ 
a crowning achievement, enfor 
laws requiring selec$ve, se ? 
registration and payment.dfpvt 
increasing taxes while not or 
leaving voting optional, but acl 
ally discouraging citizens frc 
participating in the "democra 
process." . 

What it comes down to is t 
level of dishonesty inherant in t 
American economic-poltical sy 
tem, Mass media, controlled 
the rich, presents deco 
textual~zed information geared 

resource available to us. it's 

1 not just the manipulation, but th 
manufacture, of public opinion. 

"Human potential is the greatei 

shame that very fewpeople seer 
to realize this." - Phoola Pherc 
Spokesbeing for the Loose1 
United Church of Humanis1 
(LUCK) r l  . 

Why is everything s 
commodified? Why iS 1 so eas 
for us to resign human beings t 
minimum wage, dead end jobs 
Why are poverty and inequality s 
easily rationalized? Why do w 
accept meaningless labor an 
compulsive consumerism a 
natural conditions of lie, sacrific 
ing the intrinsic value of humanfl 
and human interaction for th 
trappings of success and happ 
ness? 

Trapped in dogmaticsyst#m 
of language, we each see somc 
thing different when we view rea 
ity. Unfortunately, too few civilize 
inhabitants of planet Earth ca 
accept the beliefs and opinions ( 
others. That's because most of u 
are neurotically attached to ob 
particular conception of real'ky,du 
to our pathological upbringings. 
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deal with parents that treatthem like 
pets, or public schools (or worse. 
private parochial or military schools) 
where an education in cultural Dre- 
requisitesare more valued thaniheir 
happiness and their well-being. 
Children never grow up, they are 
plainly coerced and suppressed into , 

conformity called "adulthood." Free 
access to assimilation and trans- 
mission of ~nformatlon-no matter The state 01 the Underground what those O I ~  umenw*81n Washmg- 
'on" say--will never have debilrtat- 
ng repercussions and In th~s era of ~~essimism.is.in~ a nformatlon camoflage through SU-I 

etfluous, perr~heral des~an. free, I 
"Nevely one of us is not actively 

and voluntarily diverting our excess 
toward worM reformation then we 
are all doomed. "Nigel Tyrone 
Nadier-Former President of the In- 
stitute for Global Optimism 

Weall know inourownwaythat 
we have to change the existing sys- 
tems; the concept of nuclear waste 
is a good illustration of how critical 
things are. The establishment isde- 
signed to perpetuate itself in a mostly 
static manner, to have what few 
changesare legislated implemented 
at an amazingly slow rate, to have 
radical opposition eliminated or clr- 
cumvented and to keep options lim- 
ledtothosethat profitthefew already 
in control. These make it that much 
more criiical, not to mention difficult. 
The mainstream media offer their 
narrowminded interpretations of the 
problem while presenting opinions 
and statistics as if they were the 
cure; generally creating the illusion 
of F ing  informed. The mainstream 
market would have you believe that 
buying a cottonlpolyester tee-shirt 
with an environmental theme is a 
good contribution to showing your 
concern for the environment or that 
the choke between paper or plastic 
bags is a viable means to saving our 
forestsor reducing solid waste. Then 
there's the meat and dairy indus- 
tries, the tobacco industries, the 
banking industries, thetimberindus- 
tries, the law industries, the military 
industrial complex, and other gar- 
gantuan bureaucracies with huge 
budgets to ~nfluence legislation. 
Within thesesocio-economic condi- 
tions and a political system of (ap- 
proximatety) one party, the hope for 
change rests in the "underground," 
an ad hoc community of individuals 
tired of conforming to inane institu- 
tions, but the state of this "under- 
ground is far from promising. 

In this age of distraction, it is 
understandable that such a move- 
ment woukl be overfed with useless 

information and highly restriitiveau- 
thority thus being diversified into 
unfocusedfetishism andmyriadfac- 
tions-at best disassociated fr6m 
each other, at worst fighting one 
another---which contributes more to 
the status quo than to their own 
cause, butwhatthis ultimately means 
isthat if they weregiventotalcontrol 
tomorrow they wouldn't know what 
todowith it;they woukl be more at a 
lossthan the modern conservatives. 
The multiplicity of their factions has 
supelficialiied their goals, having 
thempertainto immediategainsand 
structuring to establish themselves 
as something other than individuals 
with ideologies resembling goals yet 
being far from the actual 
mechinations associatedwithgoals. 
And yet, as I said, it is understand- 
able; life is too short, monotony and 
suffering is ybiquitous and preoccu- 
pying pleasures are conveniently at 
hand and inexpensive, besides all- 
out radicalchangeistoocomplicated, 
difficult and exacting which is, not 
how life is meant to be led. And after 
all, the hunger cries of the thirty 
million dying of starvation are mute, 
our eyes are too crowded with com- 
mercialstosee paved roads forwhat 
they are and our wallets are, tgo 
taxed with survival and comfort to 
give irrational chadty. 

What the "underground has 
done has been to broaden the levels 
of communication to allow diversity 
to flourish as a commodty which 
may serve as foundation work for 
ourchildren to build upon.These are 
ultimately the two best things an 
"underground can do since our 
children represent the future revolu- 
tionaries--the "neo-underground"- 
who will need all the information we 
can supply. If perhaps these con- 
cepts were as prevalant as indepen- 
dent record labels or religion, we 
might have a better chance at posi- 
tively contributing to society as a 
whole. At nresent our children most 

meaningful' expression w i i  be an1 
important asset forfuture revolution-/ 
ary generations. 

Overall, as far as consolidating 
itseffortstopresentav~ablethreatto 
theestabliihment,the"underground" 
today in this county is hpotent. 
Compared to the, richest 4001 
Americans (you knuw who YOU are) 
whotripledtheirwealth in the 8years 
inclusive of '82 and '89 from 92 
billion dollars to 270 bill~on, the 
"underground's" resources and ef- 
forts are negligible. Compared to, 
Reagan's and Bush's effect on the 
Supreme Court, their accomplish- 
ments are inconsequential. Com- 
pared to those same president's ef- 
fect on the distribution of wealth and 
the means of production and con- 

I 
sumption, the "underground ap- 
pears nothing more than a statueas 

-a perch for vultures (yes, I am bela- 
boring the point). 

When there are solar panels on 
i 

the moon, when the newspapers 
report on the last nuclear reactors 
being permanentlydismantled,when 
the last drop of oil and the last chunk 
of coal are burned for energy,when 
all of our missles aresold to the sun, 
and when all are fed nutritiously and 
all are comforted, relaxed and cre- 
atively fulfilled, this will be when our 
present day misdirected goals will 
have come to fruition. But only after 
we have discarded junk and inanity, 
after we have stopped sat~fying 
trends like the mass-market-media, 
and aflerwe have stoppedfashioning 
ourselves after all establishments of 
tradition. 

"We see only shadows and re- I flections of reality, yet a day may , 
come when wemightbe bddenough 
to stare at theprimalsource of vision 
to be blindedinto enlightenment.'L 

tics by Windsong Bloodsun. 

I from Peyote Projections of Poli- 1 
1 
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well withthis material. 
Unfortunately, char- 
acterization gets a bit 
of short shifts as the : 
majority of the mate- ' 
rial is basically propa- ' 
ganda. Frankly, l 
would have liked even 
an appearance by 

C H A R L E S  W I L L E F O R D  Tintin's dog, Snowy, 
especially chewing on 
a policeman or two ... 

But, the big- 
gest problem with 

Blak'e finds himself unwit- BREAKING FREE is 
tingly tangled in the deceit of that it's so unrealistic 
one Florence Weintraub, a rich in its postulations and 
woman with a deadly secret expectations. While 
that forrnes the basis for the revolution may be 
plot of the story. As Blake and what is needed to 
Weintraub become more in- solve the problems 
voived, .it becomes more ap- engendered with poli- 
parent that she has something tics ands economics, 
to hide and she is manipulating the populace is un- 
the detective for her own pur- 

c&ai',kes #'iMedllI'd 
prepared for just such 

poses. a move and shows a 
(Part TWO)' Willeford keeps UP the ac- - mr of met, ,858 B~~~~ decided unwillingness 
Rdlmrd PuWatka, tion and suspense throughout toward attittudes that 

the entire stoly* never~letting bly andweaves ataleof adown- are needed to make the world a 
Wild Wives reads like an down untilthe ironicconclusion and-out Tintin being forced to better place, especially love, 

old film noir movie. It would be tothe story. This is a novel that goto workat aconstruction site caring, and understanding. 
easy to imagine Bogart in the refusesto be put down until the and mooching off hisuncle, the Nevertheless, the book IS 
lead roleof Private Dick, Jacob final sentence is read. Full Of Captain. But, things soon still interesting and,ii,i~un to 
G. Blake; a no-nonsense, hard- twists and turns, Wild Wives is progress to make the situation imagine what Wuld happen if 
hitting, heavy drinking, macho a literary rOller-cOaster ride intolerable. It seems a fellow people were ~kadytrsenactthe 
guy. brought to light again from worker is killed at the site be- changes needed. Anything that 

willeford moves beyond Research Publications. causeof awfulsafetystandards rips apart the charade that is 
the typical for this time and Taflor- and the Captain (a union man) capitalism can't be all bad. Be- 
genre though; throwing in top- is soon calling for a strike to sides, at 170 pages for $6.95, 
ics like homosexuality, sexual correct the safety problems, this book is a bargain. Those 

/ perversion and criminal insan- BREAKING FREE provide for the slain worker's interested in purchasing acopy 
ity. While these topics are com- 

JmMi9b 
family, and get a bigger piece should pester Brad at Raunch 

monplace for the go's, their in- of the pie fortheother laborers. or write to Attack International, 
troduction into literature of the btamUml There is more to the story Box BM6577, London, WClN 
50's is quite bold and was prob- For those unfamiliar with than this, mostly centered 3XX England. 
ably considered pornographic. the character, Tintin is one of around the escalation of the -Scott Vice 
All this is sub-text, adding inter- the most beloved cartoon strike movement. But alongwith 
est and excitement to a story of characters in the world, cre- the working class sentiment, 
murder, mystery and betrayal, ated by the deservedly re- effort is spent detailing the 
where Willeford explores the nowned Herg6. Tintin's adven- plights. of women, gays, and 
question: "How dumb could a tures have taken him around others who typically get a lousy 
man get andstillgo on living?" the world and even to outer representation in labor move- 

Wild Wives is a fast-rnov- space. ments. Housing, unemploy- 
ing story set amidst the Queen Now, thanks to an "unau- ment, and the unfortunately 
Anne's and money of Sari thorizedbookbyJ Daniels and common practice of unions 
Franc~sco. Willeford's text por- AttackInternationa1,Tinton has selling out their members are 
trays thedarkerside of the city, come face-to-face with the also given attention. 
where characters move in treadmill of human existence, As stated earlier, Daniels 
shadows, revealing hidden in BREAKING FREE. (probably a pseudonym)shows 
faces and motivations when Daniels has managed to remarkable talent in emulating 
seen in full light. capture Herg6's style admira- Herg6'stechnique,whichworks 
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that is fascinating and revolting), 
and ReneJ. Ciiler's'EHILD WITH 

Twoofthecomicsfield'smre HEAD WOUND" ( a delightful s e  &A- 
ented and lesser-known cre- ries of photographed sculptures). 

Also the sculpture "RAIL World War 8 lllwtrated 
Bergin, have combined to create 
BONE SAW. The result is a blend 
of prose, sculpture and sequential 
art story telling that details vio- 
lence, cyberpunk, science f i ion  
and more by 0' Ban, Bergin and a 

st of newcomers to the field. 
The eclectic contents of the 

first issue are highlighted by 
Bergin's "MONKEY FEAR" and 
0' Barr's adaptation of Jeff 
Holland's short story "LSD TEST 
ANIMAL," renamed '"SLAVE 

I CYLINDER." The latter is an ad- 
mitted parody and tribute to 
cyberpunk and Warner Brothers 
cartoons and is one of the better 
short comics tales your humble 
critic has seen in some time. 0' 
Barr has grown by leaps and 
bounds since his splash on the 
scene with his creation,THE 

- CROW, and fans of hiswork may 
,be astonished. On the other hand, 

*'&%ONKEY kmr . FEAR" is far from 
Bergin's best wok, but it still out- 
shines much of the other material. 
A vicious swipe at animal experi- 
mentation, the story displays 
Bergin'sadmirable renderingskills. 

+ Additional highpoints in the 
issue include agallery of drawings 
by Gregory Bloom (which are bii 
zarre anddown beat), "LULLABY' 
and "BEN GAY" by Eddy Jersey 
(which offended the less open 
minded readers with their depic- 
tions of child abuse), "HAZE" by 
Michael Manning (who also illus- 
trates Misha's "ANKOKU BUTCY' 
in the issue and shows remark- 
able illustrative talent. Of all the 
newcomers included, Manning 
may be the one to watch), "Auto- 
Suggestion: Artaud's La@ Dream" 
(aprosefiintale by Thom Jurek 

ROAD MAN," by Jared Pankin, 
used as the cover illustration, is 
magnlint. 

Unfortunately, aswith anyan- 
thology, there are lowlights. Most 
of these are prose works, and one 
in particular, "THE MIMOSA 
SECTOR," a bng winded and in- 
explicable piece, bonows heavily 
from Larry Nlven and Lucius 
Shepard with its blend of science 
fiction and futurism. The result is 
uncornpelling, and worse, dull. 
Other failures, like 'MORPHINE 
DREAM #21" by Bergin and 
O'Ban; are at least interesting. 

Overall, the result is a mixed 
bag. The price, at $1 4.95, is rather 
inflated, but based on the first is- 
sue, BONE SAW may be one 
comic worth a try for those into 
experimental comics. 
(BONE SAW # I  was graciously 
provided by DR. VOLT'S Comic 
Connection) (cobr/B&W, $14.95) 

ILLUSTRII[CED 
Begun in the 1980'sas areaci 

tion against political insensitivity 
and la& 'of attention to human 
rigMs issues, WORLD WAR 3 
ILLUSTRATED continues its im- 
pressive run into the 90's. 

Each issue usually has a 
dominant theme and the most re- 
centrelea$e,#l5, iscreated mostly 
on the 1991 riot in Tompkins Park 
in N w  York. The resulting mate- 
rial is eyeopening and infuriating, 
especially given the way the me- 
dia covered up and whitewashed 
the entire incident. 

The most nateworthy tale.0n 

this theme is Seth Tobocman's 
'Wemorlal DayRovocain;which 
detailsthe histotyoftheriot'sevent, 
beginningwiththe murderof Grady 
Alexis, a young Haitian attii, by 
off-duty police officer Richard 
Frazierandcontinuingthroughthe 
duplicitous closing of T o w n s  
Park. Tobocman's simple, stark 
imagery and straight-folward nar- 
ration paint a chilling picture of 
authority and its desire to crush 
ordiary humans for setfi i inter- 
ests. 

Similarly powerful stories in- 
clude Peter Kuper's "The Jungle" 
(a chiaroscuro-styled .allegory 
about the artist's musings), gn- 
other in the continuing series of 
"Alien Metaphor" tales by Scott 
Cunningham, Villa Pia'aongo- 
ing "ANew World Order"(aspecu- 
lative and fascinating look at what 
ManhattanmaybeIkein800years, 
providedhumanampassiondoes 
not diewithths~~~nhrry), andlQr- 
vivors" (a narrative @bout lie in 
Kenya accompanied by collage 
illustrations). 

There are some bwlights in 
the issue, too, the notable ones 
being4'$quatN.Y.C. ChapterTwo" 
by Lawrencevan Abbema (a well- 
drawn but naive postulation about 
the power of the people to over- 
come the police state through 
"squatting"), i%6767, Neighbor of the 
Beast" by Sandy Jimenez (a use- 
less, pandering tale of unfriendly 
prejudice hindered by Jimenez's 
pitiful and childiih artwork), and 
Eric Dmker's frankly awful po- 
etry. 

Neverlheless, WORLD WAR 
3 ILLUSTRATED is, as atways, a 

wonderfulcall-to-annsforapahbc 
comics fans who may be unaware 
of the seriousness of our police 
state. As a watchdog over the 
emaching tide of fascism, its 
usefulness cannot be under-val- 
ued. 
(WORLD WAR 3 ILLUSTRATED 
provided by RAUNCH) (B&W, 
$3.00) 

AFTERTHOUGHT: Besides the 
anthobgycomics reviewedabove, 
there are numerous collective 
comics filling the super-heroglut- 
ted market. Especially recorn 
mended are A-1, DRAWN & 
QUARTERLY, and the expensive 
but worthwhile TABBOO. 

Also, forthose of you wonder- 
ing just where the cool places to 

Lake 
4 m i c s  Utah, Salt Lake and 
west valley 
-4aptain Salamander's Atomic 
Comic, Provo 

All d these have fine selec- 
t i i s ,  the employees are friendly, t 
helpful, and courteous, and they'll 
order just about anything with a 
minimumof fuss. Most importantly, 
though, the belief that the as- 
tomer is always right is stressed. 

Check them out! 
Also,' Evan Dorkin's MILK & 

CHEESES OTHER #1 is finally 
out. Woe betide those of you fool- 
ish enough to miss out. 



td$ dearest SLUG and its 
dets, How long must I show you 

s? When I toklthe brethren Iwas 
towrite an article in this paper, 

r~on ty fo rmed  group d 
rg d&intes called "Friends 

.' Thg1'6rQM. It's usthatgets 
cantankerous undergmund 

our friends at the state. It's us that 
tirelessly lobby for spiritually correct 
laws and decisions on the hill (i.e., 
illegalizing abortion, banning sex 
education in schools, raising liquor 
laws, etc.). It'soften athankless job, 
butsomeday itwillbeMwhothanks 
me and the Horned One who thanks 
you. 

While you r m W s  liearound 
.watchingbl-?Vanb smoke yourcrack, 
I'm busy doina the Lord's work. Let 
me tell how a &pica1 day in the l i e  of 
Uncle Ezra goes: 

You won't catch me sleepeg 
past5 AM. l jump out of bed and pray 
to thelord, thanking him for letting 
meuefflessjy do his bi ing  one more 
day. 

Nexl it's tirneto wake my lovely 
wife Sariah and makes sure she 
does the same. Then she m p r s  
off to do her motherly breakfasf du- 
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ties , , ially disciplined and I'll show 
* k x t ~ m m y n i n e H e a v ~ n - @ :  ipe"sonlongoverduefaragDod 

sent children out of bed. Y ~ t l w & i  ; *ling. 
be surprised how quickly kids wake -- '2 Then I retire to the b&oom. I 
up when threatened with spiritual kiss my wife on the cheek and crawl 
probation. If one of my boys wakes into my twin bed where I wok on my 
up w~th a little morning stiffness, he next book. The day isn't over until I 
gets a sound thrashing and a lec- pray to God, thank~ng him for giving 
tute on the sins of sexual thought. me such courage, knowledgs, 

I drink my prune juice on the strength, righteousness,insight,~w~, 
way to my office, planning the High- humility, judgement, discernmmc 
One's will for the day. Painfully greatness, leadership, authority, 
throughout theworkday, Idoevery- omnipotence, rmpeccability, fault- 
thing from moral judgments to die lessness, unparalleled creat~vity, 
vine intervention. S o m e  has.@ , ~irtue,moraLty, humanky,obediem, 
do it. r. ; and completeness. Before I sleep, I 

Then I'm off to myGt~,w& d ' rest easy knowing that I, single- 
remind local members of their sta- handedly, made this scathed world a 
tus as sinners, or perhaps remind better place to live in. 
them that God doesn't haveacredit If I can find time to sane the 
plan and their tithes are overdue. Lord 19 hours everyday, yousf~wM 
On a good night I'H get to have be able to care enough abaut yaur 
someone k&ed aut d the Church personalsalvation to heed my word& 
for krmnhting ar d r i d d i  coffee. I feel I'm speaking for God, as well as 
Sheep need a shepherd. myself, when I saytoyou local hood- 

~ i l l y ,  around 10 PM, [ make lums that you're gaining nothing by 
it home. Tiieto findout who's been deviating from the flock. Cut your 
naughty or nice! lf the young ones hair andchange your clothes. don't 
haven't done their homework, their disappoint your parents and Me. 
daily chores, and read two hours of 
scriptures, it's time for a sound FL Y STRAIGHT- 
thrashing and somesoulsearching. -UNCLE U R A  
End me a person t hat's never been 
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artists such as This Mortal Coil, INbmlL U ~ ~ G ~ U ~  WolfgangPress.D-dCanD- 
and Colourbox. Also as  arto of the 

called Myefic Mountains.. . Indus- 
trial Punk? Yes it's DISCIPLINE 
with their record Arbeit Macht Frei. 
And with titles likb Skinhead Piand 
New WorM you get the idea ... For 

some kickin' tracks at the CONTROLLED BLEEDING'S 

title track, a (recognize that title? Well, they're 
and a non-LP "sister" albums with many of the 
n8,.. New from samemusicianscalaborating), and 

single from finally the new SWAN'S record, 
SOUND also asister album, but to their last 

PEDWALK and TERMINAL 
CHEESECAKEtofilloutyourmusic 
collection. And get your asses out ' 
and see MACHINES OF LOVING 
GRACE, the first real Technolln- , 
dustrial experience for 1992 in Salt 
Lakel 

Places to go, people to kill! 

deal, selected albums will be reis- 
sued domestically on CD, like: 
Matt Johnson's (of The The) 
Burning Blue Soulas well as ear- 
lier re.leasesf!om Throwing Muses 
and possibly Modern English and 
In Camera. Other bands on the . 
label such as Pixies, Breeders, 
Lush, Ultra Vivid Scene, Throwing 
Muses, Tonya Donnelly and 
Cocteau Twins will continue on 
t h i r  U.S. licensers. 

Comingthis month will bethe 

4AWWARNER new Pale Saints ~p In Ribbons 
and the rejease of Wolfgang 

BROTHERS S16N Press's Queer with four extra 
tracks and remixes, including a 

DlSTRlBUTlON D a L  . Trent Reznor remix of Kansas, 
and the first release from Swallow, 

If you've been a longtime4AD 
fan, you know how much you've 
had to pay for great music from 
England's most innovative and 
inflyentlal'label. But those days 
are over. Starting this month, 
Whrner Brpthers Records will be 
releasing 4AD titles in the states 
by bands not previously licensed 
to U.S. labels. This would include 

a new 4AD signing. Future re- 
leases include new records from 
Heidi derry, Spirea X, Michael 
Brook and a Birrhday Party retro- 
spective. 

Other 4AD release in thenear 
future include an ep from The 
Breeders, and a new studio al. 
bum from Ultra Vivid Scene. 

-Matt Taylor. 

"~ tunn in~ l i  beautiful. Most sensitive film 
yet. Moved to tears." - Norman Bates. 

This film definitely lives up to its name. An 
avante-garde blend of outside humor, plain old 
fantasy, animated erotica, and some real wacko 
artistry. Totally sick, completely twisted! For 
mature audiences only ... under 17 not admitted. 

. DAILY AT 5:15, 9:15 8 .FRI/SAT AT 11 :15 
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. you about George. 

GAPWCOMU t ~ r  18) 
Keep in mind this year is a day 

longer due to Leap Year. Leaping 
will do all things for your over-tight 
buttocks. Leap to the left every time 
you meet a Libra, they are leaning 
too far right this month and you 
need to maintain the world's bal- 

' 
ance. Leap to the riaht everv time 

The past few weeks I have.been drawing under the influence of areen 
chocolat~chip cookies. ~ o t  that it was saint-~af;ck's day, thughit was, b; that 
it provided me with an everlasting amplitude or boost of my personification thgt 
bid me to write longrun-on sentences that make no sense what-so-ever, such as 
this one. Have my biorhythms gone askew? These past few days truly became a 
Kafkaesque experience. However, it wasn't a metamorphosis into a mqkroach, 
it was along the lines of a grasshopper that wouldprobably looksomewhat like a 
Stephen King-Disneyland experience. My humbled readers, here are your 
Horoscopes: 

from your congenial psychic 

When you look in the mirror 
does your direction appear to be 
reversed from normal? The planets 
speak such comments as to the 
actions of stick figures that lurk un- 
der the sink. The bathroom is the 
place to be when things don't go 
your way, however, love figures 
prominently in yourfuture leading to 
aquiet change into a blue something 
orotherthat will aid you to drinkvast 
amountsof beverage. Withthis new 
talent you may urinate more than 7 
times a day and feel great! 

H160: ma t&wt 22) 
By testing your flexibility you 

will be able to go the extra mile and 
find something that has to do with 
the number7,Thequantitive results 
for this eXperiment or test will soon 
add up to the number 21 which will 
be your good luck seal. Given three 
images A, B, and C, A being a dog, 
B being a cat, and C being a cas- 
settetapeof gregorianchants, which 
would you most likely like to lick or 
smell? This could leau to a new 
love. 

(&# 284cl22) 
No doubt you have been 

watching James Bond movies and 
feel the need to be reincarnated as 
"Pussy Galore." Your dreams will 
not misguide you. Returntothe wild 
daysof when you could play soccer 
in the buff. You have the urge to 
palpate facial features? Or the urge 
totouch your belly button? In view of 
these conflicting conditions, it is not 
surprising to learn from the intro- 

you hear t'he name Pat Buchanan, 
for that is what our glorious leader 
Bucky Bush does. Nobility will be 
found under rocksand insidetermite 
nests if you dig deep enough. 

AiNuMm (Jm. &l* 18) 
Although yoursign parallels the 

Utah State Legislature, your actions 
will be positiveand progressive. It is 
only when a group of little minds 
meet in the power of a caucus that 
strange unintelligiblethings happen. 
Stay away from any caucus, even if 
it begins to dance and attract preg- 

spective data that One or the other nant democrats and sterile republi- 
might win you a trip to the cans. Rememberpolticsiscatching. 
village. Thefanclubwillsoon arrive. The passing of equinoxin 

8eeRPWI: (MFsW21) March has made your life come 
Does it seem the world is on together. ~ h e , t w i ~ s  of Spring are 

your shoulders and it.is not filled spouting in Your garden and Your 
with glucose? "Sing,we and chant dreamsof becoming agladiolamay 
it!" is the phrase to be repeated in Yet mme true. , 

hard times.Yourname, backwards, P18eES: (m. 10- m) 
holds thesecretsto loveand Thisis your monthtofinally 
intimacy that you long A @kh. become politically cor- 

-- 

p. Shun all 
eurocentricinsects 

wearing of unders.--- '---a 
solve uneml ' 

sAlmum: 

a ziplock bag. Be- 
y a r e  his smile, he is 

Iwwar  IU 
v p r o n e  to putting pressure 

on his friends or doing obscene 
Jloyment. 
-- things in tight places. Remember, a 

(NIU 2 2 - k  21) daisv is a daisv is a daisv. This 
"Huge" is the word that will get manira will make ~ertrude Stein 

you places. By usingthiswordatthe turnover in her grave andsearch for 
appropriate time you may influence Alice 6. Toklas' brownies, 
friends and family to perform any- (-tl-lo) 
thing you bid. Not that it's selfish- 
ness, just exercising the right to 
believe in the things you do. Agoat 
should tell y w  about thg letters "V' 
and "Q" which will guide you to 
another world. In this place that you 
travel through, don't forget the jello 
and please don't squeeze the 
Charmin. Cherubim figures will tell 

Big money will come your way 
this month. You could easily win the 
local Relief Society Lottery. Stay 
away from Catholic bingo binges 
and put all your money on the local 
muffin march and jello salad com- 
petition. Gold and Green Balls are 
also not forgotten and could be re- 
incarnated to give you a good time. 

Beware of spiritual giants, they 
sometimes don't seethe Iilepeople 
they step on. Watch out for people 
traveling in pairs, they have a ten, 
dency to hide near water and dras 
you under. Wear garlic just in case 

IIIIIRU& !mu MY 20) 
Don't take risks betting on the 

oscars this month. Rely on inspira- 
tion to guide your choices. Satan 
and God will wage war fighting for 
"Silence of the Lambs" and "Beauty 
and the Beast." Take the middle 
road forsafety and cast yoursupport 
for "Doc Hollywood.'' Books will also 
be significant to you. You might be 
asked to read Peculiar People and 
Recycled Doonesbury in the same 
week. Your I ie will be changed be- 
cause of the experience. Never 
again will you read alone in ihe 
bathroom. 

68YN: ( r n 2 l ~ m  21) I 
' Bouncing bunnieswith unboiled 
eggs could be a good sign for you 
this month. Look under your sofa 
every night tosee if their cousindust 
bunnies are eating box elder bugs. 
It all means good luck to you except 
for the marshmallow stuck on your 
shoes. People will always know 
where you have been and as things 
stick you will grow and grow, but 
only physically. Mentally you will be 
remembered as a jellybean. Watch 
your speeding chickens, they are 
afraid to squat this time of year in 
fear of some hot hand coming up 
under them like Jaws. Be glad you 
are at the top of the food chain. 

(Jur 22JW LLI 
Always remember it takes 

about twelve years to get to know 
how old you are. The Gods, too, are 
fond of a joke, if you don't believe 
this look at the person sitting next to 
you in church. By now you should 
be aware that it wasn't a case of 
black dandruff that you had during 
January. It was particulate fallout. 
Blowing Selsun Blue bubbles into 
the air on alternate Saturdays might 
help. Lawrence Welk may yet be 
the savior of the universe and have 
the last laugh: "A one and a two" 
could become the ecoloaical an- 

them. 

uxlrts sfny nnmyfioln yolrr Enstereggs." 
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llSSEY PISTOLS SlOUXSlE SMITHS 
1 I POSITIUEEY QUEER I 

Phone 4844495 
Bored and offended by all 

the safe sex posters at the U, 
about a dozen Dykes and Fags 
(including myself) from 
Faggotassqueeralesbo (the 

' campus "aff inity group" of Queer 
Nation) put up some more post- 
ers on campus promoting safe 
sex. But these weren't just ANY 
posters. Our poster features 
two beau-hunkin' Homo-Boys 
sensuously embracing, pro- 
claiming "Safe Sex is Hot Sex." 

Forsome reason, afew self- 
righteous pricks were offended 
by the poster and so anointed 

THE WORLD'S GREATEST 

POSTERS 

A GREAT 
SELECTION 
OF NEW & 
USED LP'S, 

DISCS, 
IMPORTS, 

CASSETTES, 
12" AND 

45's 

themselves as Defenders of 
Public (Hetero) Morality. Our and prhilege cums from the 
posters went up on a Monday blood and sweat of the ethnic 
night, and by Tuesday at noon, and sexual minorities that they 
they had all been tom down. love to oppress. 
This is aviolationof ourconstitu- I just don't get what all the 

I f inal rights to freedomof speech hubbub is all aout. Sex is used 
- but then again, when have to sell everything from socks to 
Queers ever enjoyed constitu- 
tional rights? Certainly, never in 
this wonderful land of "liberty 
and justice for all (heteros)." 

Opponents claimed that our 
posters areobseneoreven (dare 
we say it?) PORNOGRAPHIC. 
Unfortunately for these narrow- 
minded prudes, there's not a 
judge in this country that'd de- 
clarethe poster obscene. Sexual 
penetration is not even implied, 
nor is there a cock to be seen. 

A bunch of puke-for-brains 
Republican reactionaries on 
campus couldn't handle us 
Queers being TOO uppity, so 
they formed a counter-group 

' called SMARTS (Straight, Mo- 
nogamous, Abstinent & Re- 
sponsibleTeachers & Students) 
- gee, and here I thought that 
was what the LDS Student As- 
sociation was for. We affection- 
atelycallthisfun littlegroup DUH 
(Dysfunctional, Unenlightened 
Heteros ), cuz they're just a 
bunchof white, bourgeois, male 
hetero-supremecists who can't 
handlethe fact that alltheirpower 

cigarettes and nobody freaks out 
about that. You see more male 
skin on a Jovan commercial than 
on our poster. And we're using 
sex to sell (safe) sex. Just be- 
cause it's two Queer guys 
shouldn't makeadifference. But 
it does to a bunch of uptight, 
christian erotophobes. Well, too 
fucking bad. As our chant goes, 
"We're here. We're Queer. 
We're fabuluos. Get used to 
US." 

Oh by the way, Queer Na- 
tion is having a NON-VIOLENT 
protest againstthe MoMochurch 
during their General Conference 
and you're all invited to cum jion 
us in holding that ghastly church 
responsible for its outrageous 
homophobia. We'll be at the 
south gate of Temple 
Squaresville from noon ti1 2:00 
p.m. on Saturday, April 4. For 
more information, call the Qweer 
Info-Line at 461 -3313. 

Yours in the Gospel of 
Judy Garland 

-Sister Rococo O'Sodom 
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*q4: From out of the heart of New 
7 Orleans, Louisiana there comes a 
.'E;hck n' roll band that's staying true 

I ,' 240 the south's tradition of producing 
great roots-rock bands. The south 

, has given us such great rock n' 
. rollers as Elvis Presley, Carl 

. Perkins, Jerry Lee Lewis, Fats 
omino, Billy Riley, Clarence 
rogman" Henry, Little Richard, 
d scores of others. And now 
've got Dash Rip Rock. This 
w Orleans-based trio playssome 

of the smokinest rock n' roll on 
either sideof the Mason-Dixon Line, 
and I recently caught up with them 
in Salt Lake City, at the University 
of Utah Union Ballroom, wherethey 
were playing with The Cramps. We 
shared some Chinese food, and 
'talked a lot about good 01' rock n' 
roll. Here's what Chris, Bill, and 
Hoaky had to tell me: 
P.K.: Where did you guys meet, 
and how long have you been play- 
ing together? 
Bill: Well, we're all from the New 
QrleansIBaton Rouge section of 
Louisiana, so that's where we met, 

,and as far asplaying togethergoes, 
we've been together about eight 
years, now. 
Hoaky: Yeah (laughs), eight long 
years! 
P.K.: Tell me a little bit about the 
music scene out in New Orleans, 
anda little bit about the scene down 
south in general. 
Bill: In New Orleans, it's still that 
'new kind of new rhythm and blues 
that rules, you know, likethe Neville 
Brothers and stuff like that. It's re- 
ally hard for rock n' roll bands to get 
a lot of respect in New Orleans. In 

bands coming out of New Orleans, 
and things are definitely startin' to 
pick up. 
P.K.: What kind of stuff is happen- 
ing for you guys right now? 
Bill: This Cramps tour is the big- 
gest thing that'sprobably ever hap- 
pened to us as a band in years. 
We're playin' in front of a lot of big 
crowds in towns that we've never 
even been to before. 
Chris: Like Utah, this is the first 
time we've ever been here. 
Bill: Yeah, that's true. We've never 
been here before. But this tour is 
just part of some cool things that 
have happened lately. I had a 
chance to play on Mojo Nixon's 
solo album, so I had a chance to 
meet John Doe, and Country Dick 
Montana and people like that. We 
also started working with Mojo's 
manager Bullethead and he's look- 
ing to get us onto a bigger label. So 
things are going real good for us 
right now. 
Hoaky: While we're in Utah, I think 
that I should tell you that I believe 
that the Osmonds are the spawn of 
Satan. 
P.K.: Now that I know that the 
Osmonds are the spawn of Satan, 
what other influences do you have 
on your music? 
Bill: Well, there's a lot of Influences 
on our band, people like Eddie 
Cochran and Johnny Brunette. But 
the biggest influences on us were 
probably bands like Jason and the 
Scorchers, The Georgia Satellites, 
and the Leroy Brothers. These 
bands were playin'a lot in the south 
and they just rocked everywhere 
they went. So they really got us 
going. 
Hoaky: My biggest influence is 
Stainless Steel Rat. It's agood book, 
action packed. I thinkeverybody in 
the world should have to read it. I'm 
gonna go out and see if there's a 

umn nw n u m  pnaa nonm OOE~FPY 

mosh pit (laughs). some tobasco company waspissed 
P.K.: You guys have a new album off at you guys for using  the^ logo 
out on Mammoth Records called on your new album and t-shiits. 
"Boiled Alive, "how's it doing? What's the story with that? 
Bill: It's doing real well. We've got- Hoaky: (laughing) That was all 
ten a lot of good reviews on the Chris' idea. It really wasn't a big 
album, and we'vesold about 12,000 deal. The tobasco company wrote 
copies - and that's mostly In the us and asked us m t  to use their 
south. So we'repretty happy about logo anymore, and we said O.K. 
it. We're probably gonna record a Butwethoughtthat maybewecould 
new album pretty soon. get some publicity out of it. So, we 
P.K.: "Boiled Alive" was recorded sent a letter to MTV and they put 1 
live. Why'dyouguys decidedtodo on the news like we was about to 
a live album? get sued or something, It was all 
Bill: That's where this band is re- pretty funny. 
ally at it's best, Itve. We wanted an P.K.: Whatdoyouguysthinkabout 
album that captured our live sound the roots music scene in general 
and energy as much as possible. here in the U.S.? 
Chris: This album is really hve! It's Bill: I deflnltely think ~t's getting 
recorded right onto the deck, better. About a year ago it was 
screwups and all, no overdubs. really depressing, but now it seems 
P.K.: What about touring? How of- to be picklng up. On our last tour, 
ten do you guys tour and how do we had mostly Rockabilly bands 
you like it? opening up for us and that was 
Bill: We tour mostly in the south, really cool. Mostly I thinkthat people 
but we also get out to the East and need to stop listenlng to all this 
West coasts about three times a Jesus Jones and EMF crap, and 
year. With this Cramps' tour, we're come back to listening to real rock 
looking to start building a following n' roll. 
in some other areas so we can tour Chris: I agree. Most of what people 
more of the country The best are listenlng to today IS just noise, 
money for us is st111 down south, it's got nosoul. 
though P.K.: Last question: Do you guys 
Hoaky: We probably play, on aver- plan oncomingbackto Utah toplay 
age, about 225 dates a year, so we any time soon? 
spend most of the year tourlng and Bill: Most definitely. I hope we can 
playing, which I like. Tour~ng'scool, come back and play some club 
'cause some pretty strange stuff dates real soon. 
happens on the road. We were 
playlng with The Cramps in Ath- Well, that was my little chat 
ens, Georgla andthere wasthis girl wlth the cats from Dash RIP Rock, 
In the front row standing there na- who absolutely ripped at The 
ked, and then she got up on stage Cramps show, by the way. Check 
and starteddancing. That was pretty out the~r new album "Boiled Alive" 
cool, but I thlnk she wound up wrih .an Mammoth Records, cuz belleve 
Lux (interior) that n~ght. .' w, ~t smokes! Well, 'ti1 next month, 
Bill: We just l~ke toplay rock n' d',lt,~hrow out your Jesus Jones and 
and hopefully we can start playk@?t @F,,qd get some real muslc cuz 
a lot more places. , , ;I , ,T~ -#& o&a here. daddy-01 
P.K.: I saw on MTV a stoy i&&*&; .- - : . - - c' . 

P.K. 
K-- - 



f rom m a r c h  c o v e r  story 

I had the opportunity to speak pressing their opinion. They're think- 
with Adam Sherburne, of CONSOLI- ing." 
DATED, as he was getting ready for I then asked him abouttheband's 
practiceand hanging outwith hiswle declaration,on TheMythofR&,that 
anddaughtet;J'dfeltthat an interview "capitalism has failed." He said that 

ism is still with us. 
VJe've seen a re- 

albums? I de- 

ern Europe has, 
asking what the I , I the ill-effects of 

free-market cap- 
tal~sm, they'llgrow 
t~ red  of frozen 
chcken and vd- 

0 N S 0 L l D AT ED ~ ~ ~ t , ~ ~ d t ~ ' ~ c ~  

m o d  socially "I" 

consciousgroupof individuals. Adam 
mentioned that this would be futile, 
owing to the unavoidable superficial- 
ity of a telephone interview between 
two people who had never met, pre- 
viously, but I figured itwasworth atry. 

First of all, the album they're 
currentlyworkingon (forwhich notitle 
is yet available) is scheduled for re- 
lease by the end of theyear. It will be 
an expansion of Friendly Fascism, 
with what Adam called a "more up- 
beat, optimistic tone." Greater audi- 
ence participation will be included, 
and there will be many guest per- 
formers, some of whom should be 
familiar. 

Obviously, racists andotherwise 
bigoted people oppose what CON- 
SOLIDATED is doing, but I wascuri- 
ous if the "politically correct" liberals 
have also created problems. Appar- 
ently, reactiontoCONSOLIDATED's 
unyielding message of unity and 
equality is attacked by the radical left, 
as well as the reactionary right. "One 
of our goals is to stimulate debate," 
says Adam, "so yes, in that way we 
haveproblems. But at thesametime, 
it's beautiful, because people are ex- 

- andclassstruggle, 
which will go a long way toward end- 
ing racial tension and sexist inequity. 
I asked him why Americans haven1 
lost theiraffinity forconspicwuswn- 
sumption. He pointed out that the 
American heritage is based on un- 
limited commodification, and Corpo- 
rate Americawill do whatever is nec- 
essary for self-preservation, includ- 
ing psychological manipulation 
through the mass media. 

When I asked him what he 
thought about the "collapse of com- 
munism," he laughed and agreed 
that Marxist communism has never 
been practiced as a form of national 
government, and accordingly, has 
never collapsed. "Under any form of 
tyranny," he added, 'you'll find ideo- 
logical rationalizations to justify the 
overt use of force. Communism, 
capitalism, democracy, etc." 

In regards to 
CONSOLIDATED'S literary influ- 
ences, such as ~ o h n  Robbins, 
Bertram Gross, Carol J. Adams, 
Adam Smith and Karl Marx, Adam 
told me that the most he reads is Dr. 
Seuss, with his daughter. He did 
recommend Beyond Beef, by Jer- 

emy Rifkin, which is a biologist's de- 
nunciation of meat as a source of 
food. 

I felt obliged to ask about the 
band's musical influences, and re- 
ceived the typical CONSOLIDATED 
reply; "I listen to everything and noth- 
ing. From the MELVINS to 
McDonald's jingles, I take it all in, in 
the context it's ~resented." Twina to 

aLub Aprll I Y Y L  IJage 2! 

of meaningful substance, he placed 
Guns-n-Roses and Andrew DiceClay 
on the negative end of the spectrum, 
with someone like Jello Biafratoward 
the positive. 

I asked Adamin closing for his 
opinion on why the femin~st move- 
ment, even though it has grown tre. 
mendously in recent decades, has 
still not been able to attain an Epual 

elicitamorespktiicresponse,ias~ed Rights Amendment. His reply was 
what he considers ~osit ive and that because we live in a male-domi- 
negative within the entertainment in- 
dustry. He remained aloof, saying 
that it's all a product of the culture, 
and, "it's all commodities, it's all 
fucked." But, probably just to placate 
my morbid curiosity as to what he 
listens to on the way to work, and 
conversely, what heconsidersdevoid 

nated society, women won't be able 
to do it alone. "The femin~st move- 
ment needs to gain more converts . 
who are in positions of influence. 
That is, it needsto insinuate itself into 
the very patriarchy it is trying to de- 
throne." 

--Eric M. Zsebenyi 

Tickets $1 0.00 In advance 
auailale at Gray whale Cd (Univsrslfy) Crandall Audio (Provo), DYS (during BusinessHours) 

115 South West Temple 539-8400 
Ages Sixteen & Over Permitted I 
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Y M * ~  Cod& coming more active-now than it has do go to public meetings. OTO. arenodemandsotherthan etquette. Gretchen: You have to participate 
. . ,  

beeninthepast;there'smprecover- masses are open, and there's an- in the sense that you don,t get to age, there's more awareness, and other high magic order in the area stand 20 more. people, especially young called the Holy Gnostic Order, . 

ual energy and power, 

Danu or Cernunnos, or I will talk to 
Faeries in my backyard. I know, 

whole question of supernatural, or 
good and evil, is moot, because I se 

maleand female, up a 

ingidea. Ihave never 
that mattered more 

think if I hadn't been living 
wouldn't havegotten intothes 
as much as 1 have as soon as A~~ythbg  ebs YOU want 11 

' Just thanks to SLUG for 

is in charge, . people who might really be inter- 
ust makes sure it ested will see it. 

. This isthe first inaSLUGseries 

Contributiing art by Dennis Cox 

WATCH FOR MORE 
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